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Î

Seasickness White Collar Jobs 
Are Bad For Eyes

N.w York, Nov. 12—Wood alcohol, 
curling Irons and golf balls 
cused by the National Committee for 
the Prevention of Blindness of play
ing a comparatively large part In 
the accidents to the eyes when that 
comm ttee met yesterday at the 

*• ®*Be Foundation. Next to 
children s play accidents, automobile 
accidenta are the most serious non- 
industrial source of eye injuries. Ex
plosions and fireworks rank next. 
The eyes of 200 children were In
jured last Fourth of July according 
to the report.

Dr. Ellice M. Alger said that eye 
strain was unknown before the 
growth of “white collar Jobs." He 
said that many children had the b*d 
habit of reading from a book only 
six Inches from their eyes»

FOR PERSONAL ENDS 
jARE ALLEGATIONS

were ac-

AMONG I5 JAILED ■H
- ■\
|Defeated Candidates in Brit

ish Election Criticize Re
organization Plan.

This is Opinion Prevalent in 
Official Circles in Great 

Britain.

*Move to Break Ring Deal
ing in Liquor Smug

gled from Canada.

LIQUOR-SOLD AT $6 JO ACT W PUGE OF - „ .
Au“c^y w"IA1ÏR.W.L.TIBB1TS oSL“

. of Party.

■
: ■

Settell Claims $20,000 De
posit of Hydro Money 
Covered Private Loan. >OBJECT TO EXPERTS

RUSSIAN QUESTION
"SMUGGLING”CHURCH PLANNING;

ANOTHER NOVELTY “
gage From N. Y.

■::.
Matter of Zinovieff Letter to 

be Decided in Next 
Few Days.Across Border. Appointment of M. B. Dixon is

n M m 10 a Ga,ett«d—Other Provincial (Gm.dUn Press Oble.)
Bnngor, Me., Nov. 12.—A Poubolu Filled. London, Nov. ll-The steps taken

woman and 14 men have com- -------- by Its leaders toward overhauling the

—T* m rrr •*
one to SIX months here, as the appointments are gasetted as follows: entlre tav0T by those In the party
result of the biggest round-up „ M- ®‘ D1*01), clerk of the Executive ra"k’-
c i;___  || . . D. T Council, to -be acting reputy Provincial ^oout 100 Liberal candidates who

of liquor sellers m the Pine Tree Secretary and acting King's Printer, in wera. defeated in the recent polling
State since the passage of the plare of R- w, L. Tlbblts, deceased, ™et 5_?,sterday to talk over the situa-
w . ,___,__. appointment to date from Oct. 25, 1921. ! t,?°- 1 he candidates critic!aed the con-
V olstead act. !.. Carmen Wathrn. of the village of! 8tit.utlon of the committee of experts

Mrs. Laura Patten, of East Har™“rt, to be stipendiary and police which Mr. Asquith, the party lender, 
Marhiaa t.mn.r.nc. wnrL„ uiagistrate for the parish of Harcourt, *nno“nced last Monday was working Machies, temperance worker, with civil jurisdiction. In place of L. J. to ®«*t the need for an overhauling
church worker, prominent in lo- Watl|en. deceased, and to be issuer of of Jhe P#rty “from top to bottom.”
cal society and mother of two ma ’c siipp" of Hampstead, to he •8.‘n,tt‘CtUhVincfusionTn th“com'Xre 

children, was sentenced to jail stipendiary and police magistrate for °f some members whom the candidates
for two months after she anti 14 , , ?,ar.i,*h °! Hamm°nd. with civil regarded as largely responsible for the or two months after She aptl I* jurisdiction. In place of William J. poor organisation which is blamed for

JWgtgiî EE-BBEB
A. Peters in U. S. District Court George Levi Harvey, of Cgmpbdlton, °» the committee.

h*d <*"> .•>" “SfSKLVSIS,„. «augeSSa*
rsjgnment, following a gigantic ’.Jiffitice of the peace. ad in some constituencies

startled all of Maine, \ for Sunny Hrar. j
George Henry Trites, of the city iff 

Moncton, to be a commissioner for tak
ing affidavits to be read in the Supreme 
Court. e

George Henry Trites, of the city of 
Moncton, to be vendor of marriage

CANADIAN’ ACTION ^ NOT DEAD tAnjwiAfi AUIÜN FOR ERICSSON CREW

;

To Use Psycho-Analysis to Solve 
Personal and Social 

Problems.

(Special able by British United 
News.)

London, Nov. 12.—The question 
whether there should be a change.In 
the relationship between the Colonial
Secretary and the dominion high com- New York, Nov. 12—The Episcopal \ Volley of E. C. SettellY broad- 
mlssioners, which has been raised here Church of St. Marks in-the Bouwcrie, 
by the London Times, has provoked which sometime ago won the disap-

A correspondent to the Times puts Ue psycho-analysis in the solving of ! through Queen’s Park yestreday. 
forward a suggestion that dominion the personal and social problems of!™,
high commissioners should regularly those who apply to it for such aid, it i * “e target for the volley was Sir 
meet foreign ministers to discuss for- was announced yesterday, 
efgn affairs, providing it is clearly laid The church has created a new pas-
down that the high commissioners have toral office of psychological guidance, chief, against whom he laid 10 
no authority to commit their dominions which will be under the direction of the
on any definite plan. In other words, Rev. Guthrie Pitbladdo, who has come specific charges of irregularity, 
the high commissioners should become from a Pittsburgh Church to be assist- ... , ,
semi-ambassadores. ant to the Rev. Dr. William Norman ansm8 ,n most cases out of al-

Lti-Col. L. M. S. Amer y is In bed Guthrie, the pastor. It will have ex- leMd nvniinilih.. -t
suffering from a slight cold at present P”1®. >“ psychology, astrology and 3 expenditure ot hydro

______ ________________________ sad was therefore ûpable to express an phsyiogomy at its call for consulation funds for personal or Other pur-
opinion but the opinion In official dr- on The cases which come to it. The an- 

fr cles is that Premier Baldwin is going nounced object of the new department P°***-
__ todeveiop relationship along these lines of the church, which will be supple- Settell and his one time em-

•îimmy O’Connell of County Llmerlek resourcefully took care of hlm-*” thé high commissioners a more m”ltel t0 the “body and stral, health t . - , ,
••If when his family became seaelok on the voyage to the u. S. Ho wae * PerS0VI touch with the head of the and efficiency dinlc.” already existing Ploy® came.t»ce to face for the
smeared with dirt and tar by the time he reached a New York dock but government, and see that the Colonial the.re> is to give "considerable counsel first time since the former
•till •mlllng. ' Office treats the dominions <fn a differ- and Practical guidance.”

ent basis to colonies.
But It Is admitted that the whole 

questions of relationship must be over
hauled and that the postponed confer
ence must he called as soon as possible 
Russian Status.

The future relationship between Brit
ain and Russia will be decided within 
the next few days by the government.
A reply has to be seqt to Russia’s pro
test against the publication of the Zin
ovieff letter as a genuine document, 
and which was not answered by Mac
Donald.

What the reply will be no one knows, 
but Secretary Chamberlain Is going to 
take the opportunity for defining the 
British attitiide to Russia so that Rus
sia may k*ow what is expected of lier.

(By Canadian Press.) 
Toronto, Nov. 12.—The main

m aide upon the Ontario Hydro-
■ ■

tëi
Adam Beck, Settell’* former

\vÀ

Conlitvatlws. by

, . , r-iiirV'to assure de-
feat of I,abwltes was roundly con
demned at the meeting, and another 
cemplaint was that there was nobody 
at Liberal headquarters during the elec
tion with siifflcient authority to ad
vise when difficulties arose. More 
democratic control of the party funds 
was demanded.

secre
tary’s flight from Toronto more 
than a month ago.

%
Liquor From anada. /

The court procedure was the start 
of a concerted move to break up a boot
legging ring that has been flooding Bar 
Harbor, Rockland and adjoining points 
and many other cities and towns in the 
State, and points in New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts, with intoxicating 
liquors smuggled in from Canada.

Two of the defendants have been the 
“master minds” In the liquor ring here
abouts, the U. S. officials contend, ami 
while the man they term most Import
ant, Captain William H. Hicks of 
Machlasport, was out on bail of^5,000 
tonight, after entering a plea of not 
guilty, U. S. District Attorney Dyer 
lias an agreement with him that at the 
December terqi of the court in Port
land he will surrender himself, change 
Ills plea to guilty and ta I* a sentence 
to the federal penitentiary at Atlanta, 
(is.

His plea of not guilty was by ar
rangement with District Attorney 
Dyer, that the raptaln might return, 
selling his seining outfit and other ef
fects and then take the sentence that 
la du. linn. He already has one convic
tion behind him, when lie was captured 
with a still in his possession and paid 
« line of $500.
Arrests ause Furore.

Nothing short of a cyclone could 
have caused more of a furore In Maine 
than the arrest of those who appeared 
before Judge Peters. The court room 
was jammed and weeping relatives 
clung to the sentenced ones as Mar
shal Woodman and his deputies led 
them away to jail.
Liquor Sold Openly.

Marshal Woodman has long been 
cognisant i of the wide-open rum-run
ning and selling conditions there, anil 
it was his request that a ent the two 
special agents into Washington county 
to start the round-up.

More than 25,000 cases of liquor 
have been smuggled into the country 
by the ring that was smashed. Bottles 
have been «old In homes, in stores, on 
the reads, anywhere they could bring 
about a sale, and transactions have 
hern carried on openly in front of chil
dren, and boys and girls have been 
making trips with loads with their par- 
flits, the officials charged.

Prevailing Price $6 a Quart.

CHOOSE CANDIDATE 
IN RESTIGOUCHEONTARIO KIDDIES Hono™ ?2‘dc-Whilf4.

BURNED TO DEATH
Some of The Charge* .

Sir Adam Beck entered the commit* 
tee room, where Judge Sniders investi
gation was being conducted, soon after 

Liberals Convene at Campbell- morning session was underway.
The charges against Sir Adam Beck, 

chairman of the commission, included 
allegations that the hydro chairman's 
motor car had been engaged in smug- 

(Spedal to The Times-Star.) Sjing goods into Canada from tiie 
Campbellton, Nov. 12—Delegates are Hym ^ chairmen, haJ

Liberal convention which, this after- benefited from both hydro labor and
2v li Tr‘, rTlT T tOT hydro materials, and that a hydro de- 
ShvC «1 f-CTPb t, ’ t0, co.n" Posit of »20,0(%in the Molsons Bank 
lest the county in the next province had been to off£t a loan to Sir Adam 
elections. Mr. Currie who was nom- from that institution. Investigation of
.p'lj T’ * * W‘,th.>TT these charges was opened yesterday

LeBlanc, K. C., is manager of the Im- and in the day’s evidence it was the 
perial Oil Company here. Mr. Le- matter of the $20JX>0 deposit chiefly 
Blanc was recently elevated to the that remained unexplained.
Kings Bench Division of the Supreme The smuggling incident was declared 
Court of the province, hence the neces- to have been nothing more than bring- 
sity of selecting a man to replace him tng back from New York of Miss 
in the ticket. < Beck’s personal baggage. A voucher

T. H. McEvoy of Dalhousie who, was found showing simply that a meal 
despite the fact that he is still in his had been prepared for a party of 8fi 
twenties, has been in the thick of much and witnesses explained that many of 
active campaigning in Restigouche, ap- the electric lights which were charged 
pears to be the choice for chairman of as having been sent oüt to Sir Adam 
this afternoon’s meeting. He makes a had really been sent out to munlcipali- 
forceful presiding officer. Hon. P. J ties for experimental purposes.
Veniot, Premier of the province, and 
Pius Michaud of Edmundston, M. P. 
for Restigouche-Madawaska, will speak 
at the public meeting following th 
vention.

Hon. C. H.- Labillois of Dalhousie 
and John Leger and Alphonse Bellisle, 
former councillor, both of Campbel!- 
ton, are expected to he the only 
inees for the candidacy, but a spirited 
contest is anticipated. The weather is 
beautiful, interest is running high and 
a lively convention is looked for.- D.
A. Stewart, ty. L. A., and Honore E.
Diotte, M. L. A., the sitting members, 
have already been selected as the Con
servative candidates in the next elec
tion.

London, Nov. 12.—(United Press.)— 
While William C. Rolfe, his wife and 
children looked on, bailiffs tossed the 
Rolf es’ household goods to the street 
In a poor section of London, Tuesday.

Siiarp at 11 o’clock the warning gun 
for the two-minute armistice stlence 
sounded, and the bailiffs drew stiffly

fl OWh" h7nf’ °d H N°u' 12-In “ °! the brief p«rta|do” WMc^the'e/e"- 
fire which destroyed their Home, Helen tlon of the Rolfes continued. Rolfe 
and Loretta Fctherstone, aged eight fol|Rbt throughout the war in the Brit

ish army. > ;

Grandmother Also is Painfully 
Injured and May Not 

Recover.

ton—Choice Likely Down 
to Three.WILL AFFECT U. S.

Wife of One of Members Takes 
Heart at Hearing of 

‘ Derelict.

Speaker Says Church Union Will 
Mean Much to American 

Protestantism.
Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—Should the 

Church Union movement in Canada 
work out successfully It will mean a 
great deal for the union of the Protest
ant churches In the United States, «p- 
c°rd‘n8 •<> Rer. A. C.-Sinclair, D. D. 
of Bloomfield church, New Jersey 
speaking before the Presbyterian Synod 
of Manitoba here last night. Dr. Sin
clair was formerly pastor of St. An
drew’s church, Winnipeg.
■ E*te"di"B greeting from the chiirch 
in the United States, Dr. Sinclair said 
the Church Union movement In Canada 
had madp a deep impresaion upon 
American Protestanism, and was be
ing watched closely. If it failed, It 
would set back American Protestant
ism a generation j if it succeeded it 
would mean a great deal for union in 
the United States.

(anadlan Press.) *nd n,ne year» respectively, were buni-
New York, Nov. 11.—Following tt *4 t° death at five o'clock this morning 

radio to Washington yesterday front and their grandmother, Mrs. Fred 
the cruiser Trenton announcing tliat Tetherstone, with whom they 
reports had been received of the sight- **ving, is seriously burned and may not 
ing of a derelict corresponding in <11- recover. The fire which broke out In 
menslons to the missing motor yacht, the back kitchen quickly spread to the 
Lief Ericsson, there was no further brick portion of the house and before 
news concerning the adventurous Erics-. tl,e children could be got out they 
son and her crew. suffocated and burned to death.

- - - -  OPPOSE UNION OF
Too Busy To Marry CHURCH AND STATE

Caring For Others,
were

Duquoln, Ill,, Nov. 12.—After 1 
courtship extending over a period .if 
more than a quarter of a century, Al
bert Davison, 54, and Miss Carrie 
Stookey, 50 have announced their wed
ding, which was quietly performed at 
Murphysboro, Illinois.

In Ont. By-Election -£ -r
said they had gfven much of their 
lives caring for their elders at home 
and had never before found time to 
marry and take care of each other.

U. S. Catholics do Not Want it, 
Says Bishop 

Carroll.
were

i
Wife Is Hopeful

New Britain, Conn., Nov. 12.—Mrs. 
Eric Todahl, wife of one of the yachts
men aboard the Leif Ericsson, who is I 
visiting her daughter here when told 
of the despatcli from the Trenton re
porting the sighting of the derelict, 
said: “I feel relieved at the news. If 
the Ericsson is still afloat there is 
more than an even chance that her 
crew siirvlved a storm which might 

I have disabled her. They mWy have 
been picked off the boat and landed 

! at some port in the north from which 
they have been unable to communicate 
with us or they may be on some vessel 
which has no wireless to tell of Hie:r 
rescùe.”

Not the Ericsson.

Washington, Nov. 12—A derelict re
ported to the Navy Department as 
having been sighted in the path taken 
by the missing yacht Leif Ericsson, for 
which the cruiser Trenton is searching 
in North Atlantic, was located as early 
•s Sept. 5, the department .was in
formed today and therefore could hard
ly be the wreck of the missing yacht.

Contest Certain
St. Louis, Nov. 12.—American Cath

olics neither need nor want a legal 
union of Church and State in , this 
country, Bishop John P. Carroll of 
Helena, Mont., declared in 
at the fourth annual convention of the 
National Coiincli of Catholic Women.
This is the first meeting of the council 
‘way from its headquarters in Wash- 
ngton.
’■“Union of Church and State may be 

an ideal condition in a country that is 
wholly Catholic.” Bishop Carroll said.
“It is not desirable or practicable in 
America, and if it were referred by 
the United States Government to the 
people the Catholic hierarchy and the 
Catholic laity of America would 
animously vote against it.

“The constitutional guarantees of 
religious liberty are sufficient for 
American Catholics, and they neither 
need nor want a legal union of Church 
and State ‘in this happy land of ours’—
to quote the words of Theodore Roose- Rn’fioL R ai'lx»--,,-
velt—‘where religion and liberty are DrlClsn rxailWay

: natural allies’’’ __ Casualties More

Belleville, Ont., Nov. ,J2—E. G us 
Porter, K. C., Conservative and Chas- 
R. Hannah, Liberal, were nominated 
here yesterday t0 contest the federal 
riding of West Hastings in the forth
coming election.

The riding- was made vacant througii 
the resignation of Mr. Porter in 
naction with the charges he preferred 
«gainst Hon. James Murdock, Minister 
of Labor, in the House of Commons 
last session. Mr. Porter made particu
lar reference to hii charges against 
Mr. Murdock and declared that they 
were the issue of the election. He 
supported hy Edmund Bristol, M. P. 
Mr. Hannah said he was confident 
that thé electors of West Hastings 
would uphold the position of the Min
ister of Labor. Hon. G. H. Gordon, 
M. P., appealed for support of the 
Liberal candidate.

a sermon
$20,000 Loan Matter.

Has Never Missed
Voting In 79 Years

The Mqlson bank manager testified 
that the deposit had come to that in
stitution without prearrangement, or, 
as commission counsel Brewster ex
pressed it, “as a thing of mere provi
dence." -Major W. W. Pope, secretary 
of the hydro, upon whose instructions 
the cheque to the Moison’s Bank had 
been issued was almost equally unable 
to cast any light upon the incident. He 
could only suggest that the banks at 
the time had been Urging the hydro 
to split up its business among them.

He admitted however that the Mol
sons Bank had been the only one whicù 
had been favored and that it had re
ceived only the one deposit.

e con-

U. S. WILL STUDY 
BRITISH TAX PLAN

con.

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 12.—The oldest 
voter registered in Alameda county for 
the recent election was Charles F. 
Lohse, who reached the century mark 
last spring. Two % weeks later he 
walked to his voting precinct to regis
ter for the primary and the general 
election. He has not missed voting in 
79 years.

Born in New York, Lohse came to 
California in 1849 and was one of the 
successful gold miners of that period 
He is a veteran of the Civil War.

nom-

Special Commission to go to Old 
Country to Examine 

Methods.
was un-

Washlngton, Nov. 12—Secretary Mel
lon yesterday commissioned A. W. 
Gregg, a special assistant to the 
tary of the treasury, to make a study 
of the British system of taxation in 
the hope that lie may obtain Ideas 
which will give the treasury new pos
sibilities In laying out a programme of 
taxation In the future.

Mr. Gregg will sail Saturday to spend 
a month or six weeks in England where 
he can gain first-hand knowledge of the 
methods employed in levying and col
lecting the assessments from which the 
British Government derives its revenue. 
It was emphasised that the secretary 
did not have in mind plans to invoke 
any of the British methods immediate
ly but that he felt the British had bad 
more experience In raising money 
through direct tax and grounds for de
velopment of a better American sys
tem might be developed therefrom.

score-

DUCHESS OF ATHOL 
IN BRITISH MINISTRYKlansmen Give Negro Church $260; 

Profess Friendship For Black Race
EVIDENCE ALL IN London, Oct. 25—(By mail)—Re

porting on the accidents which 
red in working the railways of Great 
Britain during 1923, the Ministry of 
Transport says that 743 persons 
killed and 23,240 injured, as against 

1728 and 19,462 respectively in 1922.

SMYTHE READY TO 
CROSS THE CHANNEL

occur-

Argument Only Remains in Case 
Against Home Bank 

Director.
Is Only Woman Among More 

Than Score of Appointments 
Announced.

were
The prevailing price for the liquor 

was about $6 per quart, the Investigat
ing officials found, and gin, Scotch, rye 
and other liquors were being peddled." 
There was also a goodly sale of wine of 
a sort, although the quality of this par
ticular brand was not so good, the 

- agents testified.

Huntington, L. L, Nov. 12—The Ku KIux Klan was presented'in a new 
light at the annual meeting of negro Methodists of New York here on Sun
day. The meeting was held In the local white Methodist Episcopal Church, 
wfth pastors of both races present.

At the close of the meeting there entered the church a procession of six- 
teep men, neither robed nor masked, led by a man bearing an American flag 
and another holding the Klan standard. When the procesriBn reached the 
ptilpit/ a man who Introduced himself as John Hamilton spoke.

The Klan was not against negroes, as popularly supposed, said Mr. Ham
ilton. It was only against the mixing of white and Hack blood. It stood for 
racial purity, but not for racial oppression. In proof of that, his hearers 
might note that lynchings had decreased 50 per cent In those parts of the 
South where the order was thoroughly organised. A hbstile press had mis
represented the attitude of the Klan.

Half a dozen negro preachers

Toronto, Nov. 12.—With the London, Nov. 12.—The Ductless of 
Atholl is the only woman among the 
more than a score of ministerial ap
pointments made public last nighf. The 
Duchess becomes Parliamentary Secre
tary to the Board of Education.

Side from other parliamentary secre
taryships, appointments 
nounced as follows:
Mitchell Thompson, Postmaster-Gen
eral; Lieut.-Col. Wilfred Ashley, Min
ister of Transport; Major G. C. 
Try on. Minister of Pensions, which 
post he previously held. The Earl of 
Onslow is made Under Secretary for 
War; Sir Philip Sassoon, Under Secre
tary for Air, and Earl Stanhope, Civil 
Lord of the Admiralty. Sir Thomas 
Insttip again becomes Solicitor-Genera’. 
Others who will retain their old

Canoeist From Sydney is Held 
up at Deal by Bad 

Weather.

resump
tion before Judge Coats worth today of 
the hearing of charges against. C. A. 
Barnard, Montreal director, in connec
tion with the Home Bank case, the 
proceedings advanced to the stage 
where all theN evidence is in and only 
the argument of codnsel remains. Much 
of the day’s evidence centered around 
the examination of Major A. E. Nash, 
accountant, on the books of the Home 
Bank.

Synopsis—Depression which was 
in Wisconsin yesterday, has passed 
northeastward to James Bay and 
the pressure has increased consid
erably to the eastward of the 
Great Lakes. The weather 
finîtes unseasonably cold in the 
western provinces and mild from 
Ontario eastward.

rpo Will Meet 
Weinert Once Again

London, Nov. 12.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—The voung Canadian, P. Ci. 
Smythe, of Toronto, who is attempt
ing a voyage by canoe from Sydney, 
N. S. to Rome arrived off Deal Mon
day afternoon after paddling down the 

was announced Thames. When abreast of the pier he 
« '’î* °f , ,!,beral Association passed through rows of anglers who

of Middle:,borough West tjiat Treve- were fishing from boats, then continued 
o'!- * 'lomson, who was returned to southward, but "the weather in raid- 
Pnrliament for the constituency by ac- channel was believed to have been too 
dumation at the recent general elec- Inclement for an oarsman to attempt 
tion, has been approached with a view a crossing last night. Smythe plans to 
of accepting the Chillern Hundreds ill cross the channel, then to keep to the 
order to provide a safe seat for H. H. coast round the Bay of Biscay, and 
Asquith* the Liberal leader, who was proceed along the Mediterranean to 
defeated «t_Paislcy% Koine.

Fi A Safe Seat For
Asquith Sought

arc an- 
Sir William

con-New York, Nov. 12.—Louis Angel 
FI rpo tonight will fare Charlie Weinert, 
“the Newark Adonis,” In a 12-round, 
no-drclsloii bout In the Newark 
armory. Inaugurating what the “Wild 
Bull” himself calls Ills second campaign 

kfcr I lie world's championship. Kirpo 
used Weinert as a final stepping stone 
to his great battle with Dempsey last 
year, howling the Adonis Into trn-sSe• 
olid oblivion In s match in Philadel
phia.

London, Nov. 12.—It
Detroit Police Seek 

One-Legged Burglar Showers: Cooler.
their feet at once, asking the speaker 

questions. Then a white pastor presented to the pastor of Bethel Methodist 
Episcopal Church, the local negro congregation, two $100 gold pieces 
Klan's contribution to the building fund,

A negro preacher

were on
• Forecast—Maritime showers to
night. Thursday, fresh westerly 
winds, fair, becoming cooler.

Washington, Nov. ik.—Northern 
New England— Rain tonight, cold- 

in northwest portion: Thurs
day fail- and colder; fresli south
west shifting to west w'ndx.

Dertoit, Nov. 12.—The • Detroit po
lice force is looking for n one-legged 
burglar. In the small hours of Sunday 
morning, someone stole into a loe.il 
shoe store, broke up a sample case and I e- 
made off with 53 siloes- all fur the1 
right foot

as the

to say that the information by the Klan speaker 
was worth five rimes as much to his negro auditors as the gift of gold.

are Hubert McNeill, tinder Sec re I a 
for Foreign Affairs; Walter Giiintics», 
Financial Secretary to the Treasure! 
and Earl Wintcrton, Under Secretary 
for India,

arose
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Weather Report

Pair, In Quarrel,
* Fall 75 Ft. to Death

Chicago, Npv. 12—Andrew Zajac, 
•4, and hie wife, Rose, 44, locked In 
• fight, crashed through the railing 
of a rear porch of their third floor 
flat at 142» Emma etreet today end 
fell fifty-five feet to a cement pea- 
•ageway.

Zajac wae killed, hie neck being 
broken and ekull fractured. Mra. 
Zajac auffered e broken neck, a 
fracture of the ekull, a broken 
ehoulder and other Injurlee. She le 
dying. Their two eons, 14 end e 
years old, were spectators of the 
tragedy.
. The fight had started, Mrs. Zajac 
told the police before she sank Into 
• come, when she upbraided her 
husband for a Saturday eight liquor Party.

■ « ,- W
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